Efficacy of long-pulsed Nd-YAG laser in the treatment of nail psoriasis: a clinical and dermoscopic evaluation.
Background: Nail psoriasis (NP) is frequently seen in psoriatic patients. It is difficult to treat and shows unsatisfactory response to topical preparations. Recently, different types of Lasers have been shown to be effective in some nail disorders. Aim: The aim was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of long-pulsed Nd: YAG laser 1,064 nm as a method for NP treatment. Methods: A prospective intra-patient left-to-right, randomized, placebo-controlled study conducted on 22 patients with bilateral fingernail psoriasis, randomly assigned into right or left-side therapy with either four sessions of long-pulsed Nd:YAG laser once monthly or daily topical placebo for 4 months, followed by 3 months follow-up. Evaluation was done using NP severity index at baseline, second month, fourth month and after follow-up period. Clinical and dermoscopic photographs were taken both at baseline and at 4th month. Results: There was a statistically significant improvement in both NP severity index and dermoscopic features in laser side, along with significant difference between laser and placebo side. Nail bed showed obvious improvement than nail matrix. Conclusion: Nd:YAG laser represents an effective and safe modality for NP treatment and dermoscopy is a useful tool for treatment efficacy assessment.